
Candidate: Sophia Rhynes

7th grade President

My name is Sophia Rhynes and I'm running for
President. I have leadership experience as the
former 5th grade Helen Haller student council
president. I think that I would be good for this job
because I enjoy being in charge and helping
others. I want to help make Sequim Middle School
a better place and I strongly believe I can do so. I
mostly want to be the President because I barely
got a chance to be the president in 5th grade.

Candidate: Clare Turella

7th grade Vice President

I feel I would be an amazing fit for the position of
vice president because I am responsible and great
at making decisions that will benefit the individuals
that attend our school. I was involved in student
council in fourth grade, and I have taken part in
fundraising. My mom is on the board at the boys
and girls club, so I have experience in event
planning as well as setting up auctions to raise
money. I have been engaged in many sports
programs over the years including playing soccer,
tennis, basketball, and softball, I have also done
dance, participated in ballet and hip-hop, and
partaking in all these activities show dedication.



Candidate: Areya Weston-Webb

7th grade Vice President

Hi my name is Areya Weston-Webb I am in 6th
grade and I am running for Vice President of the
student council. I think I would be an excellent
choice for Vice President because I would listen to
all ideas and recommend them in our meetings. I
also think I would be an excellent choice because
I would bring lots of spirit into the school. It would
be an honor to be Vice President. Thank You.

Candidate: Leila Sanderson

7th grade Secretary

I would like to be on ASB because I feel
like I can listen very well to others' thoughts in
what they have to say. I feel like I can change
things around the school. I would like to get to
know more of the student body and make a
bigger difference. I have a good feeling about
the student body government and making
new friends.

Candidate: Levi Breithaupt

7th grade Treasurer

Hello, my name is Levi Breithaupt! I am running
for treasurer, and I live on a farm with 6 turkeys, 3
steers, 3 dogs (including my dog in the picture
whose name is Rio and is a Labrador retriever),
and several cats. I think I would be good for the
job because I really like to meet new people. I am
good at math. Lastly, I am a good listener. So, if
you vote me in, NOBODY LOSES.



Candidate: Kaitlyn Carpenter

7th grade Treasurer

My name is Kaitlyn Carpenter, and I think I should be
the treasurer of the student council because I am
responsible, kind, cooperative, and I can take directions
from people without taking offence from it. I want to run
for treasurer because I think it would be a good
opportunity to donate time and effort into the school,
and to see what after school activities I would want to
do in the next coming years. Plus, I thought it would be
fun to do fundraisers and plan student activities/events!
I aim to observe things around the school and
after-school activities to make them better or more
enjoyable for my fellow students, and to get my fellow
students input on the after-school activities and in
school activities.

Candidate: Bjorn Henrikson

7th grade Treasurer

My name is Bjorn Henrikson, I love soccer,
Rubiks cubes, and basketball. You should
vote for me because I am good at math and
know how a calculator works. I also am
friendly, and I am a team player. I am ready to
fundraise for you!  It just makes cents... And
big bucks. :)

Candidate: Lillian Anderson

7th grade Publicity and Communication

Hello! My name is Lillian Anderson, and I am
running for Communications. I have lived in Sequim
all my life, and as some of you know, I am actively
involved with our local theater, Olympic Theater
Arts. I strongly believe that I should be chosen as
our Communications representative because as a
leader, I will listen to all your input. I am also not
afraid to ask for help if I need it. If I am elected as
our Communications representative, I will make sure
all of you will be able to express your school spirit!
Go Timberwolves!



Candidate: Alex Larson

7th grade Publicity and Communication

No submission



Candidate: Hannah Colwill

8th grade President

Hi, my name is Hannah Colwill. I have applied for
the Presidential position of the ASB council. I
hope to instill my ideas for a student designed
digital currency and striving to do better in our
classes. I propose a partnership with teachers, in
which students are rewarded for being in class,
being prepared, having a strong work ethic. We
shouldn't be getting graded on behavior, we
should be getting graded on whether we can
understand the material. These years are the
building blocks for students as we make the
transition into high school. School isn't always the
most fun, but it is preparing us for the future jobs,
why not get paid for it?



Candidate: Azlynn Judd

8th Grade President

Hey SMS my name is Azlynn Judd. This year I’m
running for Eighth grade ASB president. I’m
running for this position because I believe I am a
great leader. A good leader is someone who can
lead by example. I promise to be an example of a
good student and friend. I strive to get good
grades, show school spirit, and give
encouragement to those around me.  Putting
others first is important to me. I like to see people
happy. A great leader listens to others. I promise
to listen to you and value your opinions. Our
eighth grade year can only be a success if
everyone is working hard but having fun doing it.
What are some things you think will make this
year the best yet? I’m thinking of more spirit days,
and as long we can go back to normal, more
opportunities to have fun as a class together. I
promise to give you my best as the president!
Vote Azlynn Judd for president.

Candidate: Laila Sundin

8th Grade President

My name is Laila Sundin, and I am running to be
the eighth grade, ASB President. Have siblings,
so I know how to be responsible, and I know how
to help come up with a solution that works for
everyone. I also play soccer, so I know how
important it is to be part of a team and how to get
along with other people. I babysit too, so I have
experience leading and helping. I hope that I am
elected so I can use all these skills to the grade
class.



Candidate: Emma Gilliam

8th grade Vice President

My name is Emma Gilliam, and I am running for
Vice President. I have had multiple experiences
with leadership and public speaking in the past,
including Girl Scouts and reading poems/essays
to the public. I want to be in our ASB council
because I want to be a part of the school and
leave it better than we found. Anyways, this has
been a REALLY weird year, and so it's great to be
able to go back to school again! Some of my
favorite things about SMS is that there are plenty
of opportunities to show school spirit, whether
that's doing sports or participating in spirit days. If
I get elected, I will do my best to implement a
system where students can submit ideas for spirit
days or other activities without being in ASB or
Leadership classes, because your opinions
matter.

Candidate: Joshua Loucks

8th grade Vice President

No submission



Candidate: Jessie Baindridge

8th grade Vice President

Hi, my name is Jessie and I’m so excited to run for
vice president. I am super experienced in leading
clubs and events due to my extensive experience
at our local Boys and Girls Club. I was both
President and Vice President of Torch Club where
we sell food and drink along with running fun
activities, I love to organize fun and interesting
activities for my friends and peers. I want to get to
know each and every one of you and would love
to be able to call myself your vice president.

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS, VOTE FOR JESS

Candidate: Raimey Brewer

8th grade Secretary

Hello, my name is Raimey Brewer and I am

running for Secretary of the ASB.  Being

secretary would be a great experience. I am

organized, a good listener, a hard worker, and a

team player. All of this makes me the right

choice to be your secretary. Your vote for me

would be appreciated, Vote: Raimey!



Candidate: Ashton Reichner

8th grade Secretary

Hi, I’m Ashton Reichner and I am running for

Secretary. I think I would be good for the job

because I have been in many extra curricular

classes that have allowed me to build the

proper social skills for the position for which I

am running for. For example, I have done

volleyball, acrobatics, 4-H/ FFA, track and

field, dance, swim team and art club as well as

many other sports, all of which allowed me to

build strong relationships with my teammates

and helped me to exercise working in a team.

Therefore, I believe I will be a worthy

candidate for the job because I think that I

can bring more to this school and help create a

learning space that feels more normal in this

COVID environment.

Candidate: Anjaliden Wolfely

8th grade Secretary

My name is Anjaliden Wolfley, and I am trying

to become the ASB secretary for SMS and the

reasons I think I should be in this position is

because:

one I do the tasks I am given, two I listen to

the ideas given by everyone, and three I

respect people and treat everyone with

equality. i also think this is a great opportunity

for learning more about leadership

these are the reasons why I think I should

become the SMS secretary.



Candidate: Lincoln Forrest

8th grade Treasurer

My name is Lincoln Forrest, I am running for

8th grade ASB treasurer. I would be good for

this position because I have always been fond

of math. I enjoy calculations and keeping

accurate records. I am fully aware of the

responsibilities I will be taking on if I'm

elected treasurer. I will be responsible for

finances and the trust of the student body

council.  I am eager to work closely with all

other leadership roles. I feel that my

understanding of the role of treasurer, my

responsible nature, and abilities and

capabilities make me a good candidate for ASB

Treasurer. This has been a goal of mine since

elementary school. Please help me make this

come true and vote Lincoln!

Candidate: Aurora Hardcastle

8th grade Treasurer

Hello! My name is Aurora Hardcastle, I am in

7
th

grade here at SMS, and I am running for

treasurer. As I treasurer, I’d be managing the

Student Council’s finances. My main reason for

running for this position is so I can do my part

in bringing school events back. Due to how

weird this year has been, we’ve been unable to

host any events, so next school year when we’re

able to return to our normal five days a week

schedule, hopefully our events will be able to

return as well! If I am elected, I look forward

to working with other student council members

in creating new events and fundraisers, and

enjoying our more classic events, such as our

Halloween event Harvestfest. All in all, I hope

that soon, we can bring a bit more fun into our

school year!



Candidate: Sydney Clark

8th grade Publicity and Communications

Hi, I’m Sydney Clark and I’m running for

Publicity of the Student Council. I believe you

should vote for me because I am qualified for

the job since I have been on a Student Council

before. This allowed me to get better at

working with others. If I win, I really want to

make it my top priority that every student

feels comfortable enough to share their

opinions and ideas. I believe the only way you

can learn well is when you feel that you are

safe and in a non-discriminatory environment.

So, my number one goal is that every student

feels accepted, and unjudged. So, when going to

vote keep my goals in mind and vote Sydney

Clark for publicity.

Candidate: Patience Edwards

8th grade Publicity and Communications.

My name is Patience, I’m 13 and in 7
th

grade. I

enjoy reading, writing and drawing. I am

creative, and I have many hobbies. I love

school, and I am always willing to learn new

things! I am great at communication, and I am

an enthusiastic person. I am always looking for

ways to be involved in my school and my

community. Although I haven’t always lived in

Sequim, I have come to love this area. And I’m

proud to be a Sequim Middle school

Timberwolf!




